What is Survey?
Survey allows campus faculty or staff to create an online assessment to gather information from students. You may choose to publish results and make them viewable to participants.

Where is Survey?
Survey is on the EEE website: https://eee.uci.edu/

To access Survey, login to EEE and click the "Survey" link under your class on the MyEEE page. Or, click the "ToolBox" link in the upper-left of any EEE page, then click the "Survey" link under "Assessment."

Create and Publish a Survey:
1. In Survey under the “Survey Library” tab, press “Create a Survey”
2. Add questions and/or headings
3. Click “Done” and return to the “Survey Library” tab
4. Click “Publish” by your new survey and under Actions
5. Choose participants, and administration, settings
6. Review your survey before clicking “Publish”

More Info
Step-by-Step Instructions
https://eee.uci.edu/help/survey/
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